Agreement & Important Information regarding the treasure hunt
Thank you for registering for our 2018 Ultimate Wedding Treasure Hunt / Troue-Skattejag.


Launch day: 8 September 2018
Join us on the 8th of September 2018 @ Idlewild Country Estate for a fun filled day!
Let’s celebrate spring, love and much more! You are welcome to bring a blanket and
enjoy the spring sun while sipping on a glass of wine with your loved one.
There will be a mini hunt were the winning couple will walk away with lots of
prizes/vouchers for their wedding day! The mini hunt will give you an idea how the
Wedding Hub Treasure Hunt | Die Troue-Skattejag will work.
The WEDO Celebration – Spring Wedding Fest - 8 September 2018
10am - 4pm
Guest Speakers 11am
Mini Hunt starts 12pm
- Live Entertainment
- Lawn games
- Laser clay pigeon shooting
- Gin Bar
- Cash Bar
- Cake tasting box
- Oysters
- Build your own burger bar
- Biltong shop
- WEDO Flair | Exhibition - Meet awesome suppliers – Wedding shopping from jewelry to lingerie.
- Guest Speakers
(Marriage Contracts; Bridal Styling by Sunet Vermaak as seen on TV; Idalette Muller - A Good Marriage
and more)
- Mini Treasure Hunt - You could win awesome prizes
- Find out more about the Wedding Hub Treasure Hunt | Die Troue- Skattejag brought to you by
Wedding Hub SA, Beeld and Pretoria FM. You might get a hint or two!
- Who is our sponsors and what you might win! We can’t wait to share this amazing news!
PS: You will need to download the CLUEKEEPER App
Book TODAY! @Tixsa R45p/p
For more information email info@weddinghub-sa.co.za



First quest: First quest on Pretoria FM – 10 September 2018



Duration of the hunt: 10 September – 10 November 2018



How the treasure hunt works: There are several quests, and each quest consists of
a few tasks to be completed by the hunters. Every week on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday between 09H00 and 12H00 a quest/task will be released on Pretoria FM, the
same quest/task will be released the day after on social media and via email to our full
database. The objective is finding the diamond.



Mystery prizes/treasure to be won: There will be weekly hidden treasures/vouchers
to be won. Winners will be notified via email and social media. How these prizes will be
won, are predetermined and may vary from either being first to complete a set task, a
lucky draw or where some initiative was shown. Hunters with the highest score also
stand a chance to win a prize/voucher.



By finding the diamond you are the overall winner of the treasure hunt. You will
win: A Wedding Treasure Box to the value of R240 000 filled with prizes and vouchers
for your special wedding day which will be handed over at the Beeld Gala dinner in
March 2019.
NB! There will be a reserved wedding date. More info to follow soon.



Can I join the competition/hunt at any time: Yes, you can join at any date but you
will have to complete all the quests from the start of the competition. Take note that the
mystery prizes would have been snatched up already, but you still have a chance to
find the diamond.



What you will need to participate in the hunt: Beeld(Saturdays), Smart phone,
Internet access with Data, Zappar application installed on your phone (FREE from
playstore & iStore), ClueKeeper application installed on you phone. Active Facebook
account, Wedding Hub Interactive Directory (2018-02). You may use the Interactive
Directory, Wedding Hub-SA’s website, individual supplier’s websites, Google and
Facebook.



Where to find a Wedding Hub SA interactive Directory:
Booklets will be available at: Pretoria FM(Pretoria), SD&Co Beaty(Centurion),
Anuyou(Centurion, Higveld Techno Park), Memoire(Muldersdrift), Pheasant Hill(Irene),
Indaba Hotel(Fourways), Avianto (Muldersdrift), Venue Nouveau(Pretoria East), Smart
Guy(Centurion & Potchefstroom), Pure Plesier(Monumentpark), Unlimited
Events(Midrand), Forum Homini Hotel(Krugersdorp), Casa Mento(Modimole), Nice to
meat you(Kempton Park).

The Treasure Hunt Application – ClueKeeper


To be able to participate in The Ultimate Wedding Treasure Hunt, you will need to
download the free App called “ClueKeeper” from your phone store.



Once downloaded and installed you will need to search for our hunt by selecting “find
hunts” then search for The Ultimate Wedding Treasure Hunt – Die Troue Skattejag (look
for our logo). This part however is not free because we make use of such a high standard
service you will pay $10-99 (US Dollars) per team. You as a couple are a team. That
means you will be able to download and install this hunt on both your devices and only pay
$10-99. This is a special allowance we got from the developers because of our
relationship with the Zappar company in London.

The Hunt:
 The hunt will start on Monday 10 September on Pretoria FM.
 Clues will be given on Pretoria FM on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday in Afrikaans.
 Clues will be given on Wedding Hub SA’s Facebook page on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays in English.
 You also need to buy the Beeld newspaper every Saturday (starting 15 September) for the
full duration of the hunt to solve the final puzzle and some other word puzzles. There will
be a piece of the puzzle every week which you need to cut out carefully and keep in a safe
place. When you have all the pieces you will receive your final task. (You will need all the
pieces to be able to continue), if you do not have all the pieces you will not be able to
continue the game.
 The final task will go out Saturday 10 November.
 The Hunters then have 14 (fourteen) days to find the diamond.
Bonus Tasks:
 Bonus tasks involve driving.
 These tasks are not compulsory, but special prizes are assigned to them to encourage you
to go the extra mile.
 You may however ask a friend or family close by to stand in for you and complete the task
on your behalf.
 Follow the Bonus Task instructions carefully.

More about the ClueKeeper App:
 To start every new quest, you will need to unlock it first. Your clues on Pretoria FM will
help you to discover your unlocking code for that quest.
 Each quest has several tasks you need to complete.
 Tasks cannot be skipped and must all be completed in order of appearance.
 For every task you complete you will receive points.
 Hints will be made available – some for free – some will cost you points.
 You can start the hunt at any time, so even late starters will be able to catch up, but you
will never be able to jump ahead without your unlocking code’s clue.
 Great prizes have also been assigned in advance for highest scorers, even if you didn’t
find the diamond, you may still win fantastic prizes.
 This App will make use of mobile data. To be able to compete in this treasure hunt, you
will need mobile data to access the internet, this will be a mandatory.
What can you use:
 You will need to use your Wedding Hub Interactive Wedding Directory. Be sure to have
Zappar installed on your smartphone.



The Wedding Hub SA’s website will be a good place to look for answers, as all the
suppliers have pages there. Facebook and the supplier’s own website may also be used.
Google is also great. The main objective is to get the answer. Sometimes you will follow
instructions, and sometimes you must get creative and use you own initiative.

Winners:
 There will be lots of winners during this hunt. Always keep your eyes on Wedding Hub
SA’s as well as Pretoria FM’s Facebook pages. Weekly winners will be announced there.
 Bonus task winners will also be announced on our social media pages, so come back
there more than often.
 Some bonus task winners will receive a prize right on the spot.
 Please keep in mind that these prizes and winning slots have been determined before the
launch date of this hunt. This means that for some bonus tasks, there will be a prize for the
first couple or team member to arrive there, and prizes have also been assigned to who
did the best (for example) moves, went the extra mile, had the most fun, etc.

Prizes:



You can win prizes to the value of R370 000 – Including a dream wedding.
Sneak peak at some of the prizes:
o Treasure Box -Win a wedding
Scuba Divers course for 2 people, including everything that you will need to complete the
course. Personal gear is yours to keep. Value R18 000
6 Hour Photo Booth rental. Value R8 100
Bridal Hair & Make-Up including trail. Value R3 200
Favor/Thank You gifts for 100 guests and coffee tasting for all guests while the couple are
doing photoshoot. Value R8 800

o Hidden prizes
R3000 Discount Voucher towards your wedding photography Package.
50% Discount voucher groom's suit rental.
R500 Discount on Bridesmaids dress
50% Discount on wedding DJ package. Value R2500.

o 8 September 2018 Mini Hunt Prizes
Kitchen tea incl. 8 Bites, bottomless coffee station, welcome drink, décor & flowers, cutlery &
crockery. Value R3 700
Scuba Divers Course for 2 people. Including everything that you will need to complete the
course. Value R7 000
Couple Photoshoot & R2500 Discount Voucher towards your wedding photography package.
Value R5 000
Free ceremony & reception Wedding DJ Package with sound, lights, wireless mic & DJ.
Value R5 000
Bridal dress hire. Value R6 000





No prize will be exchanged for cash, or any other form of value.
Take note that each sponsor has their own terms and conditions! These terms and
conditions will not be altered in any way.
Prizes not redeemed before expiration date will be lost.

Treasure Hunt Sponsors:




























Venue Nouveau
Nudi Divers
CUPOCAFE Coffee Bar
Anuyou Wellness & Ozone Therapy
Faded Grace
Deon van Wyk Photography
Lood Goosen Photography
Kammafrans Guesthouse and Adventures
Glammed Style Events
Wedding DJ Pretoria
RP Media
Smart Guy
New Romantics
Unbreakable Man
Forum Homini Hotel
Modern Jive Dance Club
SD & CO Beauty
Wedding Hub SA
Smart Bride
Divine Delights Cake Boutique
Simplicitree
Creations De Splendeur
Dollies Closet
Wine Collector
Beeld
Pretoria FM

For more information or queries please email – info@weddinghub-sa.co.za
Looking forward to a great hunt.
Good luck to you all.
Terms and Conditions.
The judges’ decision is final, and no correspondence will be entered into.
Prizes are not transferable and may not be deferred, changed or exchanged for any other item or cash.
th
All prizes must be redeemed on or before the 30 of June 2019. Prizes not redeemed by this date will be
deemed to have been rejected by the participant and it shall revert back to the Promoter.
4. You agree that Should you be a participant and/or to whom a prize is due, you consent to Wedding Hub &
Pretoria FM to take, capture, record and/ or use your name, voice, photographic images or video images for
marketing and publicity campaigns.
5. Prize winners also agree that their participation in this competition, and/ or their acceptance and/ or usage of a
prize and/ or any other aspect thereto will be at their own risk.
6. You agree that to the full extent permissible by applicable Law, neither Wedding Hub & Pretoria FM & Beeld will
not be responsible, and disclaim all liability, for any loss, injury, expense or damage (whether direct, indirect,
incidental, punitive or consequential) of any nature, whether arising from negligence or any other cause, which is
suffered by your participation in the promotional Competition or the acceptance and/ or use by you, or your
partner (if applicable), of any prize, or by any action taken by us or any of our affiliates in accordance with stated
terms and Conditions.
8 The competition is open to South African residents only.
9 No employees of (Wedding Hub, Pretoria FM, Beeld) and or any of their family members may participate and/ or
enter into this competition.
1.
2.
3.

